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IN THIS ISSUE:

Wishing our UMC family much Joy and
Peace during this season of Advent!!

A message of hope for the Christmas Season from Michael. Message from Clifton: “How can I worship God
during Covid-19?” From Paddy: A very successful Christmas Tea Party for the Home for The Blind. From the
bookshop: “Disciplines 2021” and latest “Upper Room Devotions” are available at the church office. Finance
update from Des: “Finances look healthy”. A note regarding outdoor services. Please continue to pray for all
those on the UMC Prayer Requests List. Contact Janet or Elaine if you would like prayers to be added. You can
also contact us or visit the UMC website and Facebook pages by clicking on the various links in the newsletter.
Enjoy.
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Nearly 3000 years ago, the prophet Isaiah addressed a people in
despair with these words: “The people walking in darkness have seen
a great light” (Isaiah 9:2). He offered hope in the midst of the crisis in
his day, but his words also looked forward to the coming of a Saviour –
the birth of a child, who would inspire hope and bring peace: “For to
us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on
his shoulders. And he will be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.” (Isaiah 9:6)
As we come to the end of this very difficult year, we look to these same
promises as we remember the coming of the Prince of Peace into our
world through the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem. Our Christmas
celebrations may be smaller and simpler this year, but we have surely
never needed the assurance of these promises as much as we do in
2020! May you and those you love encounter the Prince of Peace
during this season and may you know the peace he brings that passes
all understanding.

Matthew 2:1 – When they saw
the star, they were filled with JOY!
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I also want to say how proud I’ve been of our UMC family during this
year – the way that this community has continued to care and show
incredible generosity while also being willing to learn and adjust very
quickly, has been amazing! Well done and thank you all! Thank you too
to all who have worked in different ways behind the scenes to care for
our community during this time. And thank you to Ferdi and the team
for producing this UMC newsletter each month.
May you have a safe and blessed Christmas and start the new year with
energy and hope! God bless you!

MICHAEL
This newsletter has long been a project that I wanted to get involved
in as a way to connect with the UMC family, sharing good news,
outreach, updates and celebrations etc. The fact that we had to
literally leave the church building due to COVID-19 and not be able to
meet under the big old tree for tea and coffee on a weekly basis, just
brought that dream forward so much sooner. Thank you to all who
have contributed and assisted in making this newsletter possible!
Many times I’ve stressed and become anxious about what I’m going
to put in the letter, or if I’m even going to get it out on time! But one
thing is absolutely certain, and that is that I have been so richly
blessed and indeed privileged to witness the wonderful work being
done by our members behind the scene to spread the love of God and
to make a real difference to those less fortunate in our communities!
I have come to grow so much closer to this wonderful church family!
But I know that there are so much more of God’s great work being
done that I am not even aware of! Well done to all of you and please
share the news, so I can share with the broader UMC family.

Visit our website: umc.org.za

I wish you and all your loved ones a blessed and peaceful Christmas
and a rejuvenated, happy and successful 2021!

Visit our Facebook Page on the link

FERDI
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UMC OUTREACH
CHRISTMAS TEA PARTY FOR THE HOME FOR THE BLIND – PADDY GALLOTI
“Our Christmas tea party for the ‘Home for The Blind’ in Durban was once again a wonderful and very successful
occasion! Because of the wonderful generosity of our UMC family with financial donations and the continued supply of
toiletries from Gaenor Stead and her daughter, Leigh-Anne, we were able to make up substantial goodie bags for them!
The folk at the home always look forward to this special event so much each year. In addition to the tea party, we have
been able to supply food for their Christmas lunch, and have planned and bought supplies for a braai early in the New
Year. None of this would have been possible without the kind help and generous donations from our amazing UMC
family! Thank you!
To the group of ladies who, once more, so willingly baked delicious biscuits for their Christmas gift pack...a HUGE thank
you! As they were handed out, they were sampled and enjoyed with great gusto by some of the men!”

FINANCES REMAIN HEALTHY – DES GALLOTI
“This wonderful congregation of Umhlali Methodist Church need to congratulate
themselves with a pat on their backs! Our finances remain very healthy! Out of
sight, out of mind, does not apply to you folk!”
If anyone wishes to join our Planned Giving, please contact Janet on 032 9470173
or Des on 079 8885816 for your anonymous Planned Giving number.

THANK YOU UMC FAMILY FOR YOUR PRAYERS!
Patsy Williams would like to thank the wonderful UMC family for their ongoing
prayers for her.
Thank you to all who prayed for Jenna Van Zyl as prayers for her were answered.
“God is indeed good!”
Heather Attwood is doing well and would like to thank all for their prayers.
It is so good to know we serve a caring and awesome God who hears our prayers! Amen!
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HOME GROUP

RESOURCES
There is plenty of good video material for home
groups wanting to study together. Below are some

“HOW CAN I WORSHIP GOD DURING COVID-19?”

great collections of material worth exploring:

I have been terribly disappointed with the news of a second wave of
COVID-19 resurging in South Africa. I was just starting to enjoy safe

https://www.anthology.study

contact with close friends and now we have to enter into cautious

Published by Northpoint Ministries and others

mode again. It’s not all hopeless though, our President and his team

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLF50A7F0A
0EAB162A
Zondervan small group resources on YouTube

have approached restrictions in a progressively more responsible and
rounded way as the virus continues. But that low-level hum of anxiety
and uncertainty remains in my chest! It is important during this time
for us to bring to light the implicit and often unconscious impact that
COVID-19 has on our spirits. It is important to ask: Am I denying that
there is any impact on me? Am I just waiting for everything to return
to normal? (and not living now)? How has this impacted me

Home groups can make use of the online meeting

spiritually? On this kind of reflection, I have felt one area which feels

rooms on our website on the following link:

particularly dry – worship. There are many working definitions for

https://www.umc.org.za/rooms

worship and I think now is an important time for us to expand our
definitions of worship. Worship is not just singing at Church (although

There is a video tutorial where Michael gives a

music is one of the easiest ways to sink into worship). Worship is how

great illustration on how it all works

we connect with God, it is how we admire God, it is a state of heart,

Also have a look at our online book shop for

a sinking in, a standing in awe, a deep love and deep submission, a
filling of grace, something like that. If we are not worshipping, we can

printed materials (The Companions in Christ

feel dry. So what can you do to enter into a state of worship? Could

series is highly recommended for small groups)

you have a coffee with God in His creation? Could you cook for God?

https://www.umc.org.za/bookshop
If you would like to join or start a home group,

Could you run or exercise for God? What allows you to enter in that
sinking, submission state of the heart?
God longs to meet with us, to restore us and to love us, and waiting

please contact the church office and we will help

for Church to return to normal will tire you out. May you find His

you to get going.

Peace and Love in these difficult times! A prayer that I have found
particularly helpful is the Serenity Prayer which can be found at:
https://tinyurl.com/serenity-prayer-umc

CLIFF

DOWNLOAD AND EXPLORE
OUR GREAT JOURNEY APP
We created the Journey App as a simple way to
help develop our sense of community. Even when
we are not physically in the same place. You can
download the App here.
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•

Daily devotional readings from Faith for Daily Living and
The Upper Room

•

Lectionary Readings for Sunday Services and Bible Reading
Plan.

•

Regular Practices including guidelines to Centering Prayer,
Wesley’s Covenant Prayer, The Examen of Consciousness.

•

Hymn Songs and Liturgy such as Apostles Creed and Holy
Communion.

www.umc.org.za

FROM OUR BOOK SHOP
We have sold 47 copies of Disciplines 2021 and more stock will arrive this week. You can collect these as well as the
new Upper Room January/February 2021 Daily Devotions from the UMC church office on Mondays or Thursdays
between 08h00 and 12h00. For any information about our book shop, please contact Joan on 083 600 4210.
For information about the book shop please contact Joan on 083 6004210

Disciplines 2021 - A Book of Daily Devotions (R185)
365 daily devotions in one book following the lectionary and seasons of the Christian
calendar. Reflect on the scriptures and think about how to apply the truths in our daily
lives.

The Upper Room January/February 2021 Daily Devotions
The Upper Room daily devotional guide includes a bible reading and a personal story
relating the message of scripture to daily life. It also includes a thought for the day and a
prayer.

GENERAL NEWS
OUTDOOR SERVICES
Two outdoor services were held at UMC on Sunday 18th October and again on Sunday 15th November
which were followed by a drive-thru and walk-by Communion serving. It was a wonderful opportunity
to catch up and see some of the UMC family in person again after such a long time of absence due to
COVID-19. The first service was attended by about 45 members and the second about 80! These
services were planned with great caution in mind and respect to those who could unfortunately still
be vulnerable and therefore not able to attend. Thank you to Michael and his team who made it
possible and continue to provide fantastic online services to reach and connect with the wider
congregation as best as possible during these strange times!
We were just starting to get into the swing with the outdoor services and so it was a most difficult
and indeed disappointing decision for Michael and the UMC leaders to have to cancel the recent
service that was scheduled for Sunday 13th December! This was due to the unfortunate “second
wave” of Covid-19 cases in the Ballito area and naturally our renewed concern for the safety of all
our members. There was much discernment and very valid input from all the society stewards. With
strict social distancing and wearing of masks etc, these outdoor services are probably far safer than
going to a busy indoor shopping mall! None of us wants to be driven by fear which might at times be
overplayed. We will continue to carefully monitor the situation with safety of our UMC family of
utmost concern in our minds! Michael will keep us all informed of any decisions regarding the
outdoor services, especially over the Christmas period! Please keep the UMC church family as well as
Michael and the leaders in your prayers during this time as we all discern over this together.
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SERVICE TIMES

UMC SERVICE TIMES

Online every Sunday morning at 08h00
https://umhlali.online.church
The next outdoor service dates will be
communicated as soon as they are available

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS

DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS

PRAYER REQUESTS

PLEASE CONTINUE TO PRAY FOR…

1st: James Bouwer 2nd: Tanna-Ann Tucker 3rd: Hannah Van
Greunen, Thomas Bishop 4th: Ruth-Ann Nicoll, John
Garrow, Lorna Keenan, Candice Hendrikz 6th: Rod Cawood
7th: Carol Pieper 10th: Rob Deyer 11th: Anna Bishop, Jean
Thomson 13th: Carol Ayres, Salome Kotze 16th: Naomi
Meyer 17th: Patrick Conway, Duncan Ferguson 18th: Jon
Sawyer 19th: Nannie Engelbrecht, Cherry Rogers, Arthur
Jacob, Michael Knowles 20th: Helen Walton 21st: Margie
Howard 25th: Kevin Delaney, Peter Keenan 26th: Tess Bell,
Lumka Sibanyoni 27th: Joan Bredenkamp, Ron Slabbert,
Abigail Parkin 29th: Nic Appelcryn 30th: Gavin Mare, Kevan
Clack 31st: Kenny Padayachee

Dillon Hartley, Miles Wiedlich, Margie Jacobs, Sue Canny,
Melanie Kitto, Douglas Kent, Shirley & Ken Dixon, Ron Green,
Nick & Morag Delport, Erica Joss, Brian Paton, John & Cheryl
Coburn, Jack Harvey, Niki Balkovic, Kathy McDonald, Kim
Styles, Derek & Merle Du Toit, Pierre Grobler, John Van Dyk,
Nico Viljoen, Marelize Cousens, Hennie Du Toit, Bruce
Charsley, Carol Ayres, Betsy McPhee, Gavin & Bev Mare,
Arthur Jacob, Gaenor Stead, Pene Leckie, The Arumugam
Family, Sharon Carras, Eddie & Denise Telfer, Denise Brown,
Peggy Jones, Martin Wills, Bruce Hulett & Family, Patsy
Williams, Merina Botha, The d’Unionville Family, Duncan &
June Haskell.
PLANNED GIVING
At UMC, our Planned Giving programme helps to keep us
disciplined in giving, which in turn helps the church to plan
more confidently for mission and ministry, while still ensuring
that giving remains anonymous. Members can sign up for
Planned Giving through the Journey App, or by contacting the
office on info@umc.org.za for more details.
Bank Details: Umhlali Methodist Church
FNB Ballito, Account number 53731585578
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